Online Classes Starter Kit (Optical Collaboration Model)
This service is provided by combining NTT West's “FLET'S Hikari” with an Internet provider service.
You can use this service for a variety of purposes.

The staff who will contact you to confirm your application and schedule the network
installation will speak only Japanese. Please note that we cannot provide support in
English or other languages.
This service is available only in the “FLET'S Hikari” service area by NTT West.
You can check the “FLET'S Hikari” service area by NTT West at the following URL (Japanese version
only).
https://flets-w.com/area/

We will provide you with IPv6 communication services.
-Our IPv6 communication will be based on the “v6plus” provided by Japan Network Enabler
Corporation. Inc. “v6plus” is a trademark of Japan Network Enabler Corporation.Inc.
-To use this service, you need a router that supports “v6plus”.
For more information about “v6plus” compatible routers, please visit the following URL (Japanese
version only).
https://www.jpne.co.jp/service/v6plus/
-To start using "IPv6 Connection Function", "FLET'S v6 Option" provided by NTT West is required.
-Some services with limited ports, such as some online game software, security cameras, and VPN
connections, may not be available. Please contact the online game service provider in advance to
inquire whether the online game is compatible with IPv6 services.

Network speed: Maximum speed approx. 1Gbps
-Maximum speeds are values based on technical specifications and do not necessarily represent
actual usage speeds.
-Actual speeds may not improve even if network speed is changed to Maximum speed approx. 1Gbps,
depending on devices, LAN cables, and network environment/status, etc.

There are no contract term limits or cancellation penalties.
-Minimum usage period is not set. No penalty will be charged if you cancel the service in the middle
of the term.

Details of each plan
For apartment complexes

For single family homes

JPY3,500-

JPY4,500-

Contract fee

JPY3,300-

JPY3,300-

On-site Construction

JPY16,500-

JPY19,800-

Off-site Construction

JPY2,200-

JPY2,200-

JPY0-

JPY0-

JPY0-

JPY0-

Installation Fee

Monthly fee

Newly applied

Conversion from NTT West's FLET'S line
Apply by changing from another optical
collaboration service provider

-We will provide one headset for those who sign up. You cannot choose the model or manufacturer of
the headset.
-The price shown includes the consumption tax.
-Please pay the usage fee by credit card.
-The above construct fee is an example. It will vary depending on the Internet environment of the
location where you will actually use the Internet.
-If you want to have the construction of the network on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, an additional
fee of JPY3,300- will be charged.
-This service does not provide email addresses, “HIKARI DENWA (IP Phone Service)”, or “HIKARI
TV”.
-Even if you live in an apartment, we may provide you with a plan for single family homes depending
on the condition of the building.

For inquiries about the subscription process or questions about the service,
please contact the email address below.

r-class@creotech.co.jp

